
Soft-play And Developmental Products For The Toddlers



M3009: Soft Frame 3 Bubble 
Mirror 
840mm x 300mm with wipe clean 
frame.

Mirror is mounted on a wooden 
back board for wall fixings 
(brackets supplied).

Frame is fire retardant PVC filled 
with 50mm x 50mm thick fire 
retardant soft foam.

Available in a wide range of styles: 
Colour Spots, Black and White 
Spots, Black and White, Multi- 

M3012: Bubbles Mirror 
(840mm Soft Frame)
Very popular "9 bubbles" mirror 
with a large 850mm square 
padded frame. A myriad of images 
multiply with this wonderful 
moulded plastic safety mirror. Set 
in a colourful soft foam filled 
frame, the mirror is from a really 
durable, HAMMER TOUGH shatter 
restistant, safety plastic. The 
frame, made from phthalate free, 
fire retardant materials wipes 
clean. With wooden back.

If using in the baby room mount at 
ground level, soft frame is safety 
padding and not designed as an aid 
to help babies pull themselves up 
to standing.

Mounting plates provided but not 
wall fixings. Use mounted on a 
wall. Indoor use only.

Plastic safety mirrors: clean only with household furniture polish or damp/dry cloth. Never with 
abrasive or amonia based window cleaners which will seriously damage the mirror.



N1300: PlaySofty Caterpillar Mirror Bumps

The large mirrors are replaceable! 

For 3 year olds and under: Take a ride on a caterpillar friend, or look into his mirror sides, fold his 6 
soft bumps to make a butterfly.

The two large mirrors on the 
side are now "add on - take 
off", this makes it possible to 
use these mirrors 
independently and to replace 
them easily if they become 
damaged. Each plastic safety 
mirror is non shatter and sewn 
into its own vinyl frame with a 
strong fabric edging. Simply 
attached to the main 
"Caterpillar" by means of hook 
and loop fastener.

Do not crush or bend mirrors in 
play. Repetitive crushing and 
bending will damage mirrors. 
Not suitable as a part of 
jumping games or energetic 
play.

Made from durable  PVC. All FR 
materials. Wipes clean. 
Phthalate free. Impact resistant 
plastic safety mirrors sewn in 
for safety. Wipe clean with non 
abrasive cleaners. Remove 
shoes before play.

EN71. BS 7176 Contract 
Furnishing (Low Risk) Cigarette 
and Match.

Dazzle safety: contains a plastic 
safety mirrors: not for outdoor 
use in direct sunshine to 
protect eyes, skin, etc

Size: 400mm(w) x 1600mm(l) 
(open) x  300mm(h) highest 
bump, 200mm(h) lowest 
bump.



P1051: Large Playcushion (Baby/Toddler Bean Bag) 
6 months - 4 yrs

A bean bag for babies and toddlers that is an alternative to the bouncy chair - adjustable postural 
support for babies up to 18 months and older. In machine washable wipe clean waterproof anti-
bacterial fabrics means it is easy to keep hygienic.

Available in 2 tone (colours may 
vary).

Does not fasten to a playring: use 
independently

The excellent postural support can 
be adjusted by shifting the beans 
from one compartment to another, 
which means that the large 
Playcushion is suitable for "tummy 
time" as well as feeding, resting and 
playing, Horseshoe design lower 
section nestles and help prevent 
slipping.

Size: 1m long x 800mm wide by 
variable height + or - 300mm

EN71. Filled with FR beans. BS 7176 
Contract Furnishing (Low Risk) 
Cigarette and Match. Made with 
"eco-Play" Phthalate free, non pvc, 
anti-bacterial non sweat fabrics.

Add delivery 1 pack.

P1026: Bubble Playring Den

Pockets mirrors and squeakers surround the 200 
mm high sides covered in soft, tactile, anti-
bacterial fabric. The many design details 
contribute to the overall high quality of this new 
set. Contrasting colours, arches with dangling 
shapes, squeakers, pockets, and small (50mm) 
mirrors make this den both safe and stimulating. 
Overall size approx 1.2m diameter (48”) is large 
enough for a number of infants. Supplied with 
3mm padded machine washable nylon base mat. 
Phthalate free. Remove shoes before play.
Dazzle and fire safety: contains a plastic safety 
mirror - not for outdoor use in direct sunlight. Site 
with care away from direct sunlight to protect eyes, skin, etc



T3070 Set of 4 Play Sit-Ons

Set of 4, "Play Sit-Ons". Sized for 2 yrs and under, with back support. Seat height 200mm, width 200 
mm
Mini Beast, Sand and Sea, Dino and Rocket.

H6024: 4x4 COLOUR SQUARES 
MAT (1.42m sq)

With anti-slip backing

Add a matching set of P1209 
Soft 120mm cubes. Cubes 
covered with anti-bacterial 
"eco-Play" fabric (colour 
shades may not match.) click 
http://www.playring.co.uk/pr
oducts/cat/6/product/147

Practical wipe clean printed 
PVC fabric. Scratch resistant 
but always remove shoes 
before use. Use with shoes 
will degrade foam filling and 
may mark top. 
Indoor/outdoor use (not 
weather proof) wipes clean. 
Fire retardant foam and fabric. 
Not a gymnastic crash mat. 
1.42m sq x 25mm thick. 

Add delivery (1 pack)



N3060: Double Mirror Baby Pad 
(1.2m dia)

For Babies and Toddlers. 
MIRRORS ARE NOW REMOVABLE 
AND REPLACEABLE.

 Excellent for the under 2's. Hang 
this pad on the wall but most 
likely put it on the floor, its 
mirrors in padded safety are sure 
to fascinate the smallest babies 
and crawlers.

1.2m diameter and padded with 
25mm thick foam, the mirrors are 
sewn in to separate frames for 
extra safety. Made from our own 
tough phthalate free, anti-
bacterial/fungal PVC. With loop 
on base for wall hanging or 
carrying.

Mirrors are impact resistant 
shatter proof. EN71 plastic safety 
mirror will scratch in use but will 

P1030: Playring Mirror Trail

 Different mirrors at different 
heights, for youngsters to climb 
and crawl on. Use it as a stand 
alone set or use it to convert 
P1007 Playring MK 2 into P1031 
Mirror Town (base mat extra.)

Each piece links to another to 
enable you to select the best layout for your goals. The set fits most spaces (even corners), and the 
pieces will link to a Playring or Playring Sensory Mat to give extra versatility.

Made in the UK from anti-bacterial "eco-Play" fabrics for extra hygiene the Mirror Trail is ultra non-
toxic, phthalate free, and wipes clean. Impact resistant, shatter resistant, flexible mirrors featured 
are sewn in for extra safety. The filling is fire retardant, CFC free, foam. To EN71. BS7176 Contract 
Furnishing (Low Risk) Cigarette and Match.



Includes: 4 x 400mm 
module foam blocks. 
High block is 300mm 
tall. Remove shoes 
before play

P1030: MIRROR TRAIL 
(multi -colour)

P1030/BW: MIRROR 
TRAIL (black and white)

P1030/CB: MIRROR 
TRAIL (cream and 
brown) 

P1034 Spaces4Play Pockets 
Trail

With "memory" foam block

A high 300m tower and lower 
200mm block with 3 hidey 
holes one with a mirror at the 
base combine with a squashy 
75mm thick "memory" foam 
and comfy pad for a super 
sensory trail.

The ergonomics mean that the 
elements are sized to 
encourage climbing and 
standing.

Each piece 400mm square. 
Combines with playring 1/4s, 
mirror trail etc.

Covered in anti-bacterial eco-
play..

1 pack delivery



M3101/3/5 SOFT MIRROR 
SHAPES (3 PACK)

Set of three 600mm shaped 
mirrors. At home on the wall of 
floor these flexible mirrors are 
padded with 25mm thick foam and 
framed with durable wipe clean 
PVC.

Mirror EN71, non-shatter, non-
splinter safety plastic. All materials 
fire retardant.
Add 1 pack delivery.



F1001: 1.2m Square Soft Sided 
Den

NEW! 1.2m x 1.2m inside 
dimension. Sides 500mm high. 
(O/D = 1.4m x 1.4m)

4 sides connect with hook and 
loop fastener to make this 
purpose build area for any age 
from babies upwards.

Side opening can be secured 
closed (uses hook and loop 
fastener). Whole set 
dismantles for storage.

Will form into a ball-pool... 
purchase Steps (T2008) and 
balls separately. 

Ships in 2 pack

F1100 1.8m x 1.2m Soft Sided 
Den
NEW!! 1.8m x 1.2m inside 
dimension. Sides 500mm high 
(O/D 2.0m x 1.4m)

6 sides connect with hook and 
loop fastener to make this 
purpose build area for any age 
from babies upwards.
Side opening can be secured 
closed (uses hook and loop 
fastener). Whole set dismantles 
for storage.
Ships in 3 packs



N1470: PlaySofty Triple Mirror 
Set

A safe, soft, hall of mirrors and 
much more! Huge fun! Can be 
used on the floor, plus each 
piece can be used individually. 
Folds for storage. Size each 
piece 800mm x 600mm.

Replaceable high impact 
resistant, non shatter plastic 
safety mirrors are mounted 
onto generous foam shapes 
that join with hook and loop 
fastener, to give concave, 
convex, and flat reflection.

Wipe clean. All materials fire 
retardant and phthalate free. 
Plastic mirrors clean with 
household polish, never with 
abrasive cleaners like 
windolene. 

Individual covers with mirrors 
sewn in are replaceable.  
Remove shoes before play. 
Colours will vary. EN71. BS 
7176 Contract Furnishing (Low 
Risk) Cigarette and Match. 
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